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ERRATA : 

p O 3.7 Table 3. Should read: 

Mt == Ac + t - (Ac X Lt) 

Ac + t ::t Age cohort A at census C + t yrs o 

Po48 Table 9. Age groups 65 - yrs. should read 65+ 

Po49 Table 10. Age groups 90- yrs should read ~o + 
I 

P8 53 Line one should read 30 -34 age groups 

Po56 Table 12 0 Correction as for Table 3. 

P.60 Table 13. Note should read: 

Internal Students= Full Time+ Part Timeo 

P.65 Table 16. Year 1969 should be added as follows: 

Education 234 

Humanities 702 

Science 82 

Soc. Sc L 716 
1734 

P.67 Text correction: 
Formula should read~as follows: 

[ a ( IE) - b] + a [ M-b (M ) ] + a l M-b (M)j X R 

The calculation 2726 - 227 = 361 = 3414 should 

have the minus signs replaced by addition signs. 



ABSTRACT 

An examination of the regional impact of a non-profit making 

institution is central to this study. This type of institution is 

seen as not merely a response to a local or national need but also 

as a determinant of regional population and economic change. The 

development of Massey University since 1966 was the example selec

ted for analysis. The study seeks to add to the more usual type 

of impact analysis by examining population and spatial changes as 

well. It also seeks to derive relationships that may be of use to 

planners of other similar institutions. 

The population base prior to, and after 196G was examined 

in terms of growth» structural changep and migration dynamics. 

The population components directly attributable to the university 

were also measuredp then subtracted from the established base 

population. This revealed the probable population impact that the 

university had made upon the city of Palmerston North. It was 

estimated that the migration gain of snon from 19G~ to 1971 would 

have been a net loss of 500 if the university had not intervened. 

Infrastructure additions of 87~ dwelling units, and over 30 class

rooms were estimated to have bean neoded to provide for the esti

mated 8% of the total population that could be directly attributed 

to the university. Suburban growth in new hnusing areas and in the 

central city area were seen as one consequence of this. 

Economic impacts were exomined by way of an econnmic base 

ratio to derive a static employment multinlier. When the cal

culated multiplier value of 1.36 was opplicd to the 788 jobs 

created by the university it was estimatod to have generated a 

further 285 in supportive indtJstry. Regional income multipliers 

were derived from three surveys of income, consumption and expen

diture patterns. The first survey was of academic staff, and a 



multiplier value of 1o34 was derivedo The second survey was of 

non-academic staff members, and from this a multiplier value of 

1o3D was establishedo The survey of students yielded a multi

plier value of 2o27o The economic base multiplier value of 1o35 

was applied to the regional expenditure of the university itselfo 

From this information it was determined that an estimated $18a15 

million was added to the regional income in 1976 from all the pre= 

ViOUS SOUrCBSo 

The relationships between all of the estimates may be 

expressed in terms that may be of interest to those involved in 

the planning of other tertiary institutions within the regiono They 

are as follows: 

For every 100 internal students enrolledP full-time and part-time; 

35 staff members and dependents were added to the city 

populationo 

18 housing units were requiredo 

19 jobs were created at the universitya 

6 jobs in supportive industry were created in the cityo 

0o72 classrooms were required for dependent childreno 

$377p075 was added to the regional income from all sourceso 
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PREFACE 

At the outset of this study it was the intention to examine 

the impact of a 0 newu University upon its region. To a geographer 

the human and spatial dimensions of change are as important as the 

more usual economic analysis of impact. It is with this in mind 

that the study was undertakeno 

Education is an activity that society engages upon for the 

intrinsic merits of so doing. Nevertheless it is clearly seen by 

all who inhabit Palmerston North city that the results of the 

University development are seen in population growth and changesP 

in extra employment created within the regionP and the directing 

of millions of dollars into the local economy, all of which should 

be measurable. It was felt that the stimulus of the University 

development has created a city that is substantially different 

from the type of city it wasp and from others of a similar size 

in the nation not having a university. An important aim of the 

thesis is to probe changes following University development. 

The phenomenon of population change as a dynamic process 

assumes importance in this studyp and some attempt is made to 

explore this in terms of migration, the dynamics of the cityvs 

growthP and the overall changes that these have broughto There 

is little doubt that this is capable of being pursued further~ and 

a study of these elements at some future time could test the assum~ 

tions and findings made herea Additional research could also be 

undertaken to study the relationship between changes in population 

and the development of infrastructure to meet these changeso 

In order to prosecute the study a close analysis was made 

of the government census figures for 50 years 9 with greater atten

tion given to the last two decades. To gain further information 

concerning the originsp ages 9 and residences of students a survey 
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was conducted of students ti1ho tt1ere boardingp fL1tting rmd living 

in hostels" Of necessity these were random SGmples, and an error 

factor is recognised as being present in the extrapolation of the 

results" Wherever possible this was reduced by cross checking the 

information gained with University statisticsP student enrolment 

forms, and other data obtained from the negistry. 

Information concerning staff membersv bnth academic and 

non-academic, was similarly obtained" Two surveys were conducted 

to ascertain levels of income and expenditure, marital status and 

number of dependents, and residential details. One was conducted 

with academic staff members, the other with hon-academic staff" 

Questionnaires were sent to a random sample of each staff category 

as the University had no information available. Again error is a 

recognised factor, and as it was not possible to cross check as 

previouslya the data so gained was examined and interpreted in a 

conservative manner" The impression left was that the University 

knew very little about itself. 

Whilst the techniques used are recognised research methods 

the variation in time span makes it less accurate than it would 

otherwise have been. If data for 1976 were available from the 

records of that year, rather than gathered in 1978 and applied in 

retrospect the accuracy would be greater. Where change~ have 
I 

occurred in this manner 9 every effort has bean made to compensate. 
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